Rapid Lake's main lodge on Qurlutuq "Tunulic" river

Rapid Lake Lodge is located in remote Northern Quebec, 800 miles from Montreal / 180 miles north of Schefferville / 90 miles south-east of Kuujjuuaq. The camp is located at the northern edge of the boreal forest. The region is particularly known for dense herds of caribou and exceptional rivers for fishing speckled trout, lake trout, and landlocked salmon. In July, the Rapid Lake is also the departure point for our famous photo air safaris. August and September are the periods to hunt caribou and black bears.

Rapid Lake Lodge's charming lodge and cozy guest cabins of hand-hewn timber. Experience world class sport fishing and hunting in some of the most comfortable accommodations Arctic Quebec has to offer.
Rapid Lake Lodge can accommodate 16 clients per day in all the modern accommodations you'll expect. Every room is provided with electricity, heat, hot water and daily room service. Gourmet meals are prepared to perfection by our professional chef. Three hot meals are served daily and we also provide the snacks and beverages during your day excursion. If you have any special dietary needs, just let us know before your arrival and we will be sure to make the proper arrangement.

Each evening you will also enjoy our great appetizer "Ungava Style".

From the comfort of your cabin you can watch the colourful sunset on the Qurlutuq river valley.